
690 Express
Electric Airless Paint Sprayer

3900 Express
Gas Airless Paint Sprayer

Ideal for the professional contractor who tackles large jobs and sprays 
heavier coatings. The 690 Express features a maintenance-free totally 
enclosed fan-cooled (TEFC) motor for increased durability and reliability. 
This extremely versatile sprayer can spray a variety of coatings and can handle 
a wide array of tip sizes. 

A gas-powered sprayer gives you the ability to work where electricity is not 
available, and Graco’s 3900 Express is a proven performer. With its 120 cc 
Honda engine and additional features for increased productivity, the 3900 
Express gives you the power to spray with up to two guns and is ideal for the 
professional contractor who sprays a wide variety of coatings.

690 Express

Partnumber: 17A002
2-Gun Max
Max Tip Size: 0.031”
Max Flow: 3.6 l/m
Pressure Bar: 207
Motor:  2.0 HP Brushless DC

Shipped complete & ready to use:
- SG3 Spray Gun 
- RAC V 517 SwitchTip and Guard
- 1/4” x 15m Duraflex Airless Hose

3900 Express

Partnumber: 17A624
2-Gun Max
Max Tip Size: 0.036”
Max Flow: 4.7 l/m
Pressure Bar: 207
Motor:  Honda 120 (4.0)

Shipped complete & ready to use:
- SG3 Spray Gun 
- RAC V 517 SwitchTip and Guard
- 1/4” x 15m Duraflex Airless Hose

Rugged Cart
with full pneumatic wheels withstands harsh environments 
and rolls easily over rough terrain

Advantage Drive
with hardened steel gears is the most durable, longest life 
drive system in the industry

Rugged Cart 
with full pneumatic wheels and a retractable handle 
that doubles as coiled hose storage withstands harsh 
environments and rolls easily over rough terrain

Pump Filter
reduces tip clogs for a quality finish

SmartControl™

delivers a consistent spray fan while protecting 
against bad jobsite power

Quick Access™

intake valve requires only a hammer to access 
the intake ball to easily clean or clean debris

Honda® Engine
with Oil Alert that shuts down the engine if oil level 
drops too low, thus preventing engine damage

Express Pump
Long-life V-Max Blue packings, Chromex rod and 
stainless steel sleeve. QuickAccess intake valve 
for easy cleaning

Easy Out Pump Filter
reduces tip clogs for  a quality finish

SmartControl™

delivers a consistent spray fan while protecting 
against bad jobsite power

Interior/Exterior, Residential,
New Construction, Heavy Commercial Industrial

Latex Paints & Primers, Acrylics,  
Oil-Based Primers, Block Fillers & Gypsum, Dry Fall

Interior/Exterior Latex, Oil-Based Primers, 
Acrylics, Block Fillers

Interior/Exterior, Residential,
New Construction, Light Commercial

Express Pump
Long-life V-Max Blue packings, Chromex rod and 
stainless steel sleeve. QuickAccess intake valve 
for easy cleaning


